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The Annual TOGA Membership Meeting:  
January 21, 2023, at VIMS  

 
~ Doug Schaefer, MOG, TOGA 

Past President 

Our TOGA Annual Membership 

meeting, held at the Virginia 

Institute of Marine Science 

(VIMS) on January 21, 2023, was informative and 

reignited the passion that we all have for gardening 

oysters. There was a great crowd of attendees both 

in person and virtually from around the country. 

TOGA really appreciates the continued support 

from VIMS for hosting the meeting and providing 

the venue on its Gloucester Point campus. A 

special thanks goes to Karen Hudson, our VIMS 

advisor to TOGA and to Celia Cackowski who have 

been very instrumental to TOGA’s efforts over the 

past year. 

The keynote speaker at 

this year’s meeting was 

Thomas Kellum, 

described as a “shucker, 

packer, certified shipper, 

aquaculturist, a private 

leaseholder,” and an 

owner of the W.E. Kellum 

Seafood, based in 

Weems, Virginia. Having 

served on several VIMS’ 

advisory boards, he provided fascinating insights 

into the commercial oyster market and the 

difficulties and efforts that W.E. Kellum Seafood, 

and others have gone through to make the oyster 

Industry successful today.  

 

 
 

 

One of W.E. Kellum’s efforts in support of oyster 

conservation is in building sanctuary reefs. Kellum family 

members have served on the Virginia Marine Resource 

Commission Shellfish Replenishment Committee, a 

group that oversees the balance of harvest and 

sanctuary areas, along with the overall health of oyster 

populations. 

Another speaker at this year’s annual meeting, 

Adam Wood, the Growing Area Manager of the 

Virginia Department of Health (VDH), Division of 

Shellfish Safety, 

discussed state efforts 

to keep consumers, 

especially oyster 

gardeners, safe eating 

oysters. He offered 

TOGA members a way 

to get automated email 

information on local 

condemnations that 

could affect their oyster gardens: 

adam.wood@vdh.virginia.gov.  

 

 

Growing oysters for a 
cleaner Bay 

http://www.oystergardener.org/ 
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Savannah Longest, of the 

Division of Shellfish 

Management in the Virginia 

Marine Resources 

Commission (757-247-

2014), explained the oyster 

garden permit process, 

including a checklist 

required of the Army Corps 

of Engineers. 

A special thanks goes to 

Matthew LaGanke, recipient of 

the TOGA/VIMS Student 

Fellowship, who reviewed his 

ongoing research to help 

oyster growers manage their 

shellfish inventory by 

employing tracking systems, such as integrating 

Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology. 

He also spoke about efforts to investigate the 

predictability of oyster growth to understand how 

long growers should wait before splitting and 

thinning oysters into lower densities.   

 
 
TOGA: A Year in Review 2023 

~Doug Schaefer, MOG, TOGA Past President 

This past year, TOGA experienced one of its 

busiest years in memory. Volunteers held a total of 

28 oyster education outreach events, including 

exhibits at the Heathsville Farmers Market in April 

and again in September; at Good Luck Cellars 

(Kilmarnock) in April and October; Deltaville 

Maritime Museum “Holly Point Market” days in May 

and again in August; and the Northern Neck Land 

Conservatory Boots and Barbecue celebration in 

September. Our youth outreach included the “Think 

Outside the Sink (TOTS)” at Belle Isle State Park, 

the Williamsburg Regional Library Spring Festival, 

Westmoreland State Park Oyster Day, Oyster 

Aquaculture Afternoon at Camp Kekoka (6 Weeks), 

Northumberland Library Youth Oyster Fun, 

Kilmarnock Boys and Girls Club “Save the World”, 

Hampton Schools/TOGA Team Building Day, York 

River State Park Estuaries Day, and the Urbanna 

Oyster Festival Education Day. VIMS/ Virginia Sea 

Grant and TOGA also presented four oyster 

gardener education sessions throughout the year.  

In addition to these educational outreach efforts, 

and in association with the Chesapeake Bay 

Restoration Fund, TOGA completed display 

exhibits depicting oyster history and oyster 

gardening at both the Deltaville Maritime Museum 

and the Yorktown Waterman’s Museum. Carl 

Zulick, TOGA’s lead for this effort, built an in-water 

Oyster Garden for the Deltaville Maritime Museum, 

a great place for children to get hands-on 

experience with an oyster garden. 

Float Building: In 2022, our float building efforts 

exceeded all expectations. TOGA held four float 

building workshops at Camp Kekoka in Kilmarnock. 

These were very well attended by our volunteers, 

and we needed all the support we could get 

because this year we sold the largest number of 

floats ever (over 300), including Spat Tubes. Vic 

Spain and his engineers also developed two 

different sizes of Spat Tubes to be used in the Tidal 

Tumblers, devices that have become very popular 

with oyster gardeners in the last couple of years  

TOGA Volunteer Appreciation Party: We were 
able to meet face to face for our volunteer 
appreciation party in December 2022. It was great 
to get together with our volunteer community and 
celebrate their support by having an afternoon of 
oysters and favorite beverages. Special note: If you 
want to become an outreach volunteer, you are 
cordially invited to the next Volunteer Appreciation 
Party to be held 18 March 2023. TOGA Volunteer 
The Thank You Party Event Coordinator is Terry 
Lewis, lewistmn@msm.com. Location: Freeshade 
Community Center, 1544 Regent Road, Syringa, 
VA 23169-2314. Time: 1PM – 4PM. 
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Youth Writing Contest Winners 
Highlight TOGA Annual Meeting 

~Terry Lewis (MOG) 

TOGA members who attended the Annual 
Membership Meeting on January 21st at the 
Virginia Institute of Marine Sciences were delighted 
by the extraordinary Middle School Students who 
won the TOGA essay contest this year. Because 
there were so many exceptional essays submitted 
from across the State, the judges again decided to 
recognize five winning essays. Each of the five 
young writers attended the meeting with their 
families and teachers, and each did a fantastic job 
reading their winning essays in front of nearly 100 
TOGA members in the auditorium.  

First Place $500: David Contreras, Home 
Schooled, 7th Grade, Henrico County, VA (See 
below for David’s winning essay). 

Second Place $250: Drew Wajciechowski, essay 
titled Oyster Gardener Interview, Liberty Middle 
School, 7th Grade, Ashland, VA 
 
Third Place $100: Tie. Each entrant received $100.  

 Elena Contreras, essay titled The Oysters 
Forgotten Role in Our History, Home Schooled, 
8th Grade, Henrico County, VA 

 Ingrid Carey, essay titled How I Consider the 
Oyster, St. Clare Walker Middle School, 7th 
Grade, Wake, VA 

Honorable Mention $50: Jordan Sadeg, essay titled 
Oysters Through History, Thomas Hunter Middle 
School, 8th Grade, Port Haywood, VA 

"This contest has been very successful, and we 
want to see it continue to grow," said Terry Lewis, 
TOGA President Emeritus. "Many of us in that 
VIMS audience take great pride in being able to 
help promote an awareness of our environment in 
Virginia’s young people. This contest truly 
epitomizes what TOGA and our members are all 
about," he said. 

The TOGA Board agreed to run the contest again 
in 2023. The theme "Consider the Oyster" is a wide 
open category that must include an essay based on 
oysters. The competition is open to all Virginia 
students in grades 6, 7 and 8. Home-schooled 
students are welcome to enter.  

Prizes will remain $500, $250, $100 and $50 for 
first, second, third and honorable mention 
respectively, with $200 going to the first place 
essay winner’s school. 

 

 

First Place:  
2022 Middle School Writing Contest  

 

Super Powers That Rival Those of Batman 
By David Contreras  

7th Grade, Homeschooled, Henrico, Virginia  

  
In the waters of the  
Chesapeake Bay 
there lives a 
superhero. Not 
many people see it 
as a superhero, but 
I know it is. I have 
studied its super 
powers. This 
superhero is small 
and has two shiny 
shells connected by 
a hinge. It is The 
Eastern Oyster! 
Now, don't judge by 

  
 

(L-R): Sue Borra, TOGA President; Carl Zulick, TOGA 
Secretary; David Contreras (1st place winner), Elena 

Contreras (3rd place winner); front: Jonatan Contreras, 
Eva Contreras, sibling support 
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the name; this animal is very powerful despite its 
small size and appearance. Its secret identity is not 
Bruce Wayne, Clark Kent, or any such name. It has 
a blood curdling name, a magnificent name! It is 
called… Oops, I forgot it’s a secret, so you can’t tell 
anyone except your teacher, some friends, your 
family, a scientist or two, or your dog Max. Just be 
smart about who you tell. Its secret identity is 
Crassostrea Virginica. It’s part of the Ostredae 
family. I will tell you about this superhero, its super 
powers, and the super villains that threaten it.  
 
One of these superpowers is water filtration. 
WOOSH!  An adult Eastern Oyster can filter 50 
gallons of water a day!  They become adults at the 
age of one year, and they can live up to 20 years. 
Now let’s think. An oyster can filter 50 gallons of 
water a day, and they live 20 years. So, that means 
they can filter about 346,750 gallons of water in all 
of its 19 years of adult life. That's more than I 
thought! The average pool holds about 20,000 
gallons of water. That means an oyster can filter 
about 17 pools throughout its lifetime.   
 
If that isn’t enough to illustrate how grand this 
superpower is, listen to this. The average person 
drinks approximately a gallon of water a day.  If 
they reach the age of 82 they will have drunk about 
30,000 gallons of water. Our superhero can filter 
more water in 19 years than a human can drink in 
82 years! When the oysters filter water, they are 
helping animals and people have clean water to 
drink, bathe with, and water plants.  
 
Now let's see how the supervillains mess up the 
oysters’ mission at purifying water. These 
supervillains are some of us. DUN DUN DUNNN! 
The Polluter comes with his boat that leaks oil and 
throws trash on land and in the waters of the ocean. 
When the rain comes, it carries the trash into the 
water. When chemicals enter the water, the oysters 
can get sick and eventually die.   
 
Another one of Crassostrea virginica’s superpowers 
happens when they come together. KABOOM! 
They create a fortress-like structure called an 
Oyster Reef. It is capable of growing about 11 
centimeters a day diagonally. WOW!! That is fast! 
This creates a home for many big and small 
animals. It is also used as a pit stop for migrating 
animals to take a rest. But then the Over Harvester, 
another supervillain, comes, and turns the order to 
disorder. The Oyster Reef is an easier target for the 
Over Harvesters. They can take a bunch of oysters 

at a time. This leaves many animals without homes, 
unprotected, and open to predators.  
 
To not let the oyster get lost in history, let's take 
action! Let's become The Eastern  
Oyster’s sidekick. YAY! Let's work alongside the 
oyster to help it finish its mission of saving the 
Chesapeake Bay. Let's enjoy the benefits of 
Crassostrea Virginica’s super powers, while we 
work side by side. You might even become a 
founder of a sidekick organization like TOGA or the 
CBF. You’ll turn out much better than Batman, and 
Robin!  
 

What is TOGA Up To in 2023? 

~Sue Borra, MOG, TOGA president 

I am delighted to serve as TOGA President this 
year and this group of dedicated oyster gardeners 
never ceases to amaze me with all the activities 
that are in motion.  

I am a registered dietitian nutritionist, and I spent 
my professional career doing food, nutrition and 
health communications. My husband and I have 
been oyster gardeners at our home in Kinsale, VA 
for over 12 years, and we enjoy teaching others 
about the importance of oysters to the Chesapeake 
Bay along with how to grow oysters and how to 
enjoy eating oysters.  

TOGA Priorities for 2023: Last year, many of you 
answered our member survey and you reaffirmed 
TOGA's mission to promote oyster gardening 
aquaculture, to educate interested citizens in oyster 
aquaculture and promote the environment health of 
the Chesapeake Bay through oyster cultivation. 

In addition, you prioritized TOGA's activities. Here 
is what you told us was important to you: 

 OYSTER GARDENING RESOURCES to 

help oyster gardeners get more oysters 

in the Bay 

 OYSTER GARDENING EDUCATION FOR 

ADULTS to encourage new oyster 

gardeners  

 MASTER OYSTER GARDENER 

assistance 

 YOUTH OYSTER EDUCATION to 

demonstrate the value of oysters to the 

health of the Chesapeake Bay 

 Special OYSTER PROGRAMS AND 

PROJECTS 
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Here some of the TOGA activities that are 
happening to meet your priorities, and we invite you 
to get involved in any of these that interest you: 

Oyster Floats - Building and Sales: We 

always need extra hands to help build Oyster 
Floats. In addition, we will again hold two sales 
events of oyster floats and accessories. The first 
sale event is scheduled for Saturday, May 27, at 
the Deltaville Maritime Museum. Most of the funds 
raised by this activity supports the TOGA/Virginia 
Institute of Marine Sciences Student Fellowship 
Endowment. Spring Event Contact: Vic Spain, 
vicspain@rocketmail.com or Carl Zulick, 
czulick@verizon.net.  

Oyster Gardening 101- Starting Your Oyster 
Garden: This is a new educational program for 

2023, and it will be available as a live lecture, a 
virtual session, and/or an on-line education 
opportunity. Contact Richard Siciliano, MOG: 
rjsiciliano@yahoo.com  

TOGA Community Outreach Events at Local 
Fairs, Farmers Markets and more… Do you 

like to share your experience as an oyster 
gardener? Then join us at any of our TOGA 
outreach events that are scheduled all over the 
Tidewater area from April - October. Contact: Doug 
Schaefer, subiceguy@hotmail.com. Also, see the 
TOGA Events at https://www.oystergardener.org  

Improving Notification of Water 
Condemnation: TOGA is exploring new ways for 

state agencies to proactively notify oyster 
gardeners about water condemnation issues. 
Contact: Russell Mait, rbmait56@gmail.com  

In the category of Youth Oyster Education, we 
have a number of activities including:  

 Hampton High School Maritime Academy-Oyster 

aquaculture, ecology and history education and 

float building. Contact Vic Spain, 

vicspain@rocketmail.com or Brian Ingram, 

bandbingram@gmail.com  

 The Annual Youth Writing Contest, "Consider the 

Oyster," with entries due in December. Contact: 

Terry Lewis, lewistmn@msn.com  

 Urbanna Oyster Festival Education day for Middle 

school Students in November. Contact Richard 

Siciliano, rjsiciliano@yahoo.com  

 Think Outside the Sink Watershed Education for 

6th graders held at Belle Isle State Park, April 14, 

2023. Contact: Sue Borra: sue.borra@gmail.com   

 Camp Kekoka- Summer Oyster Education for 

Campers, held each week when camp is in 

session. And the Camp Kekoka Dock 

replacement and oyster restoration. Contact: 

Brian Wood awood45858@aol.com   

Are you interested in any of these terrific 
TOGA activities? Simply reach out to the 
contact person or email me at 
sue.borra@gmail.com.   

Browse the TOGA website: 
https://www.oystergardener.org/ for information 
about all these activities, and more. I look forward 
to meeting many of you at the numerous TOGA 
events this year. 

 

 

 
TOGA Outreach at the Heathsville 

Farmers Market “Earth Day,” April 15th  
~Doug Schaefer, MOG 

 
There are always a lot of reasons to visit 
Heathsville, but Saturday, April 15th is one of the 
best days to “Make It a Heathsville Saturday.” The 
entire community is coming together to offer a 
variety of fun shopping and things to do in 
conjunction with the Heathsville Farmers Market 
“Earth Day Celebration.” You can find more about 
the market Rice’s Hotel/ Hughlett’s Tavern website: 
https://www.rhhtfoundationinc.org   
 
TOGA will have their education outreach tent there 
to discuss Oyster Gardening and Growing Oysters 
for a cleaner Bay. If you wish to volunteer for this 
event, please contact our TOGA Event Coordinator: 
Doug Schaefer at: subiceguy@hotmail.com. The 
Market takes place at Historic Rice's Hotel / 
Hughlett's Tavern, 73 Monument Place, 
Heathsville, VA 22473, 9AM to 1PM. 
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Good Luck Cellars Spring Oyster Crawl 

~Doug Schaefer, MOG 
 

TOGA is planning to have a shelluva good time at 
Good Luck Cellars on April 22 and 23, 2023. 
Oyster dishes, wine by the glass and bottle, live 
music, and local crafters are what’s in store. And 
RED WINE OYSTER SHOOTERS! 
 
TOGA will also be having presentations of its 
Oysters 101 during this event. Please contact 
Event Coordinator: Doug Schaefer, 
subiceguy@hotmail.com  to either volunteer to 
assist in the outreach efforts or attend Oysters 101. 
 
Saturday, April 22nd hours are 11am – 4pm (winery 
glass and bottles sales available). Salty Bob’s 
Oyster & Seafood Co (Food Truck) service will be 
on site. There will be a variety of music from City 
Farm Band (bluegrass) will perform on Saturday 
from 1-4PM. TOGA will be on site for those 
interested in learning about process of growing 
their own oysters.  
 
Sunday, April 23rd hours are 12noon-4pm (winery 
glass and bottles sales available). Salty Bob’s 
Oyster & Seafood Co (Food Truck) service will be 
on site. Soloist Alex Pierce will perform Sunday 
from 1-4PM.Tidewater Oysters Gardener 
Association (TOGA) will be on site for those 
interested in learning about process of growing 
their own oysters.  
 
Here’s an opportunity for gardeners to get an early 
start for the spring. TOGA is inviting vendors of 
spat, floats, and oyster gardening equipment to sell 
to oyster gardeners. Spat will most likely be those 
remaining from last fall.  

 
 
 

TOGA Outreach at the Northern Neck 
Sail and Power Squadron Event 

~Doug Schaefer, MOG 
 

On April 29, 2023, get a jump start on FUN for the 
summer! Enjoy browsing the boats for your next 
purchase, or take a look at the antique and classic 
boats to see the evolution of boats over time. 
Explore the flea market and the handcrafted wares 
for unique treasures from our vendors. There will 
be a special Kid's Area with activities for all ages. 

You will learn about oyster gardens, and 
environmental protection initiatives. 
 
To volunteer for the April 29, 2023, NN Sail and 
Power Boat Squadron (Noon-5:00 PM,) Boat Show 
Open House, 453C North Main Street, Chesapeake 
Commons, Kilmarnock, VA 22482. Contact Event 
Coordinator: Doug Schaefer 
subiceguy@hotmail.com  to participate. 

 
 

 

Spring ’23 Float Sale at 
Deltaville Maritime Museum and Holly 

Point Market Event, May 27th  
~Carl Zulick, Vic Spain, MOGs 

 
TOGA will be holding its spring ‘23 sale and 
educational event at the Deltaville Maritime 
Museum during the 
museum’s Holly Point 
Market on Saturday 
May 27 from 9am to 
12pm.  The Museum is 
located at 287 Jackson 
Creek Rd, Deltaville, 
VA 23043.   

TOGA will provide educational materials and 
personal consultation with Master Oyster 
Gardeners who will work with both prospective 
oyster gardeners and those who may have 
advanced questions about their own oyster 
gardens. 

TOGA will be selling Taylor, Flip, Tidal Tumbler, 
Rough Rider, and Bottom cages, as well as spat 
tubes and spat bags. Local spat vendors will be 
selling triploid and diploid spat. Some spat vendors 
require cash. To ensure we have your float order 
available, please order by May 1. Order floats 
online: https://www.oystergardener.org/spring-float-
sale for details and access to online order form. 
This year’s prices are shown on the mail-in Float 
Order Form at the end of the newsletter. If you 
choose not to order online, please mail the form 
via US Mail.  
 

 Note: Purchasing TOGA-built floats is a 
membership benefit. If applicable, please 
join or update your dues for 2023. If you are 
not sure of your dues status, check the 
address label on the back of this “mailed” 
newsletter (you should see 2023, or later if 
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up to date) or contact 
vicpain@rocketmail.com. To join or update, 
go to TOGA’s website: 
https://www.oystergardener.org/become-a-

member. 

See https://www.oystergardener.org/devices-

and-designs for a description of our floats 
and devices. TOGA accepts checks or 
cash.   

 
In 2022, TOGA volunteers built and sold over 325 
floats. It was hard for our hard-working volunteers 
to keep pace with the many orders we received. 
Nevertheless, we are happy to witness this level of 
enthusiasm in oyster gardening. This year we are 
starting early with home building in order to get our 
inventory up before the rush. We will also have a 
float building and Build-Your-Own Day on Saturday 
May 13, 10am-1pm at Camp Kekoka, 1083 Boys 
Camp Rd., Kilmarnock VA 22482.  
 
Please stay tuned to TOGA’s website:  
https://www.oystergardener.org/spring-float-sale 
and TOGA emails because circumstances may 
require us to change dates and times. 
 
Why are our prices going up? We, like all of you, 
have been experiencing inflation, but we also have 
seen shortages of float-building materials. Just a 
few years back, a 100-foot roll of oyster cage wire 
cost about $240; now it is $410. During the 
pandemic, PVC pipe, elbows and end caps for our 
floats became very hard to find. Fortunately, thanks 
to the generosity of Southern Plumbing in 
Gloucester, we have been getting donated scrap 
pipe. Hopefully, we can continue getting this pipe. 
But we are paying much higher prices for the 
elbows, caps, 
primer and 
cement. 
 
This year, we 
ask that you 
limit your order 
to three wire-
mesh cages 
plus up to two 
spat tubes. If at 
the time of 
sales we have spares, we will make them available. 

 
Visit and enjoy the park, waterfront, vendors, and 
artisans at the market; see TOGA’s outdoor exhibit 

at the pier adjacent to the museum’s historic 62.8-
foot, 9 log buy-boat, the F.D. Crocket, built in 1924. 

 
 

 

TOGA Works with Hampton High 
School’s Maritime Academy on a Project 

Based Learning Experience 
 

~Betsy McAllister, Hampton City Schools STEM 
Teacher and TOGA Member 

 
On January 5, 2023, Master Oyster Gardeners Vic 
Spain and Brian Ingram visited Hampton High 
School, Hampton, VA, to learn about the school’s 
Maritime Academy. They have been working with 
Principal Haneef Majied, career and technical 
education teacher Connor Dunn, STEM Teacher 
Specialist Betsy McAllister, and students on a 
student-driven project-based learning experience 
called “Keep Hampton Afloat.” The project focuses 
on creative solutions to issues of water quality and 
sustainability. They discussed how TOGA and the 
Maritime Academy could partner on this project,  
 
TOGA 
then 
brought 
cage wire, 
tools, and 
a bending 
frame to 
Hampton 
High 
School on 
January 12th, and instructed Dunn and his students 
on how to build the Rough Rider oyster cage. 
Within two hours, students completed five cages. In 
a matter of days, the students completed all 20 
cages, which will be sold by TOGA during its spring 
float sale on May 27th. Funds from the potential 
sale of the cages, above the cost of materials, were 

about:blank
https://www.oystergardener.org/become-a-member
https://www.oystergardener.org/become-a-member
about:blank
about:blank
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donated by TOGA back to the Maritime Academy. 
The Academy will purchase oyster spat and start 
raising their own oysters in waterways around the 
City of Hampton. Majied, Executive Principal of 

Hampton High School Shameka Pollard, Dunn, and 
McAllister were presented with a check from TOGA 
on March 1st. Vic and Brian brought an additional 
roll of oyster cage wire and worked with students to 
build modified 
oyster spat 
cages that will 
be donated to 
Hampton City 
Schools to 
expand their 
oyster 
restoration 
project to 
additional 
teachers in 2023-2024. TOGA has been a primary 
supporter of Hampton City Schools Oyster 
Restoration Project for the past three years.  

 
 

Cold Snaps and Blowout Tides 
~Vic Spain, MOG 

Just a reminder to new oyster gardeners, or those 
who don't remember how low the night-time temps 
went from about 7 or 8 years ago. Seems like in the 
Northern Neck especially, temps got down to about 
5F, and the tides stayed much lower and longer 
than normal due to the high winds.  

On December 23 and Christmas Eve, 2022, 
temperatures in Gloucester dropped to about 10F, 

and at some locations the tide blew out and stayed 
out for a long time. Most likely, similar conditions 
were experienced all over Tidewater, VA. 

Unfortunately, we have heard from some oyster 
gardeners who lost oysters. The most vulnerable 
are small oysters or spat that come out of the 
water, either because they are suspended on a line 
(like a Tidal Tumbler), or because the tide stayed 
too low for too long. 

Oysters exposed to air at sub-freezing temps for 
many hours are at risk of freezing. It all depends on 
how cold and for how long, and maybe how salty 
they are. So during winter, it is best to place your 
oysters in as deep water as possible at your 
growing site. And put slack in your Tidal Tumbler 
lines so the cage hangs in the water as deep as 
possible. Even if they are covered with ice or snow, 
it is better than being in air.  

But oysters can be very resilient. If you think they 
may have frozen, it is best to just leave them alone 
and see what happens. Moving them may make it 
worse. If you have questions, contact Vic Spain, 
vicspain@rocketmail.com. 

 
 
 

Are your Dues due for 2023? 
 

If you received this newsletter in the mail, please 
check the year next to your name on the address 
label. If it is 
2022 or earlier, 
then 2023 dues 
are due for your 
membership to 
remain current. 
If you believe 

 

 
 

To view more of “Keep Hampton Afloat,” Hampton 
High School Maritime Academy’s project-based 

learning (PBL) experience in creative solutions to 
issues of water quality and sustainability, go to: 

www.hampton.k12.va.us/news/March23/HHSmaritime.html  

about:blank
about:blank
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there is an error, please contact Vic Spain at 
vicspain@rocketmail.com or 804-642-6764. 
Pending approval by the TOGA membership for a 
dues increase, starting in January 2023, the annual 
membership will be $25 (per family) for one 
calendar year (January through December), not 12 
months from the date of your payment.   
 
TOGA Member Benefits:   

 Receive newsletters with the latest oyster 

gardening information  

 Participate in educational events sponsored by 

TOGA.   

 Learn about innovations in oyster gardening 

techniques  

 Benefit from the expertise of hundreds of others 

interested in growing oysters  

 Opportunity to enroll free-of-charge for the 

planned web-based continuing education course 

OYS-101: Orientation to Oyster Gardening.  

To become a member, visit the TOGA website: 
https://www.oystergardener.org/become-a-member, 
or use the form at the back of this newsletter to 
update your membership. You may also use the 
link or the form to update your information. It is 
important that your address and email address are 
correct as that is our primary way of communicating 
with members. Please share this membership form 
with a friend.  

 

 
 
Recap: Volunteer Party: December 10th  
Another Successful Early Holiday Party 

 

~Terry Lewis, (MOG) Past President 
 
The 9th annual TOGA Volunteer Appreciation Party 
was held Saturday, December 10, 2022 at the 
Freeshade Community Center, Syringa, VA. TOGA 
members volunteered this past year in many ways 
to help. They built oyster floats and cages in the 
many float building workshops. They were on hand 
to answer questions posed by visitors at several 
market day exhibit booths and community festivals 
throughout the Northern Neck and Tidewater area. 
And they volunteered in many different ways to 
support TOGA in its efforts to spread the word 
about oyster gardening. It was fitting, therefore, that 
TOGA treated our valuable (and very valued) 

volunteers to some delicious food and great 
camaraderie at our annual Volunteer Party.  
 
TOGA supplied plenty of local un-shucked and 
shucked oysters, and party goers brought fixings 
for their favorite oyster dishes, along with side 
dishes and desserts to share; TOGA provided soft 
drinks. Fortunately, Stacey was on hand to prepare 
some of the best fried oysters on the East coast, 
and she also made some delicious gluten-free fried 
oysters. 
  
There was lively discussion among fellow oyster 
gardeners in the relaxed atmosphere of this new 
venue – the Freeshade Community Center, near 
Topping in Syringa, VA.  
 
The annual volunteer party is TOGA's way to show 
our appreciation to the many great volunteers who 
make this such a successful organization. Again, 
thank you all. In 2023, the Volunteer Thank You 
Party will take place early: March18th, 2023, at the 
same location: Freeshade Community Center, 1544 
Regent Road, Syringa, VA 23169. Contact Terry 
Lewis for details: lewistmn@msm.com 
 
 

 

  
 

 
 

  
 

Vic Spain and Mike Sanders shuck some fresh 

oysters for the Volunteer and Sponsors Appreciation 

Party held last December, at Freeshade Community 

Center, Syringa, VA, the site of the spring ’23 repeat 

performance on Saturday, March 18, 2023 

about:blank
about:blank
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Donate to TOGA 

 
To donate, click on the image above. 

 
As you complete your tax returns for 2022, consider 
sending a tax-deductible donation to TOGA in 
support of our volunteers in providing valuable 
resources to ecology-minded oyster enthusiasts. 
This past year, TOGA supplied over 300 oyster 
cages, floats, and other oyster gardening gear at 
cost to our membership. In addition, TOGA’s 
volunteer Master Oyster Gardeners met with and 
conducted educational programs to hundreds of 
elementary, middle, and high school students 
throughout the Northern Neck, Middle Peninsula, 
and Tidewater region, from Kinsale to Hampton. 
MOGs have conducted personal consultations with 
dozens of beginning oyster gardeners, free of 
charge, including in-person site visits to answer 
their questions about oyster gardening. TOGA, in 
its effort to meet the needs of all oyster gardeners – 
from novice to expert, is conducting courses (some 
live and several asynchronous online sessions) for 
oyster gardeners entitled OYS-101: Starting Your 
Oyster Garden, in the spring 2023, and continuing 
throughout the year, all sessions free-of-charge to 
current TOGA members.  
 
TOGA is a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization and all 
donations are tax deductible. All proceeds from 
TOGA’s float sales go towards the TOGA/VIMS 
Endowed Fellowship that supports graduate 
students who are researching shellfish and 
Chesapeake Bay ecological restoration at William & 
Mary’s School of Marine Science at the Virginia 
Institute of Marine Science (VIMS), To donate to 
TOGA so the organization can fulfill its mission, we 

urge you to go to the TOGA website and make your 
pledge.  
 
 

 

 
 

Volunteer to be a Regular TOGA Float 
Builder 

~Vic Spain, MOG 

This past year, TOGA member/volunteers built 
and sold over 300 floats/cages for fellow 
Oyster Gardeners, by far the most ever. 
Thanks so much to the hard-working TOGA 
volunteers and to all the float buyers who 
worked long hours to get the job done.  
 
This effort resulted in more support for our 
TOGA/VIMS Fellowship Endowment and other 
important projects. Although a big 
accomplishment for us, it put a strain on the 
folks who were struggling to keep up with the 
unprecedented demand. We want to learn from 
the experience and with your help vow to 
become better builders for 2023. 
 
We hope to set up a dedicated float-building 
class for those interested but not already 
confident in their float-building ability. Next, we 
ask that trained and experienced float builders 
become part of a regular float-building team. 
Not that you have to commit to every event, but 
that you will come when you can and perhaps 
build some floats at home. We already have 
several home builders, and we supply the tools 

  
 

Putting the finishing touches on a Taylor float at 
TOGA’s worksite in Camp Kekoka, Kilmarnock.  

about:blank
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and supplies needed. Home builds contributed 
a large portion of the floats sold in 2022. 
 
If you are interested in participating in either 
training or the float-building team, please notify 
Vic Spain (vicspain@rocketmail.com) or 
Richard Siciliano (rjsiciliano@yahoo.com). 

         

Dues for 2023 
 

If you received this newsletter in the mail, please 
check the year by your name on the address label. 
If it is 2022 or 
earlier, then 
2023 dues are 
due. If you 
believe there is 
an error, please 
contact Vic 
Spain at 
vicspain@rocketmail.com or 804-642-6764. Annual 
membership is $25 (per family) and are for one 
calendar year, not 12 months from payment date.  
 
Members...  
•Receive newsletters with the latest oyster 
gardening information  
•Participate in educational events sponsored by 
TOGA  
•Learn about innovations in oyster gardening 
techniques  
•Benefit from the expertise of hundreds of others 
interested in growing oysters  

Go to: https://www.oystergardener.org/become-a-
member/ or use the form at the end of this 
newsletter to update your membership. You may 
also use the link or the form to update your 
information. It is important that your address and 
email address are correct as that is our primary 
way of communicating with members. Please share 
this membership form with a friend or neighbor.  

 

Newsletter News 

Published three times a year, TOGA’s newsletter is 
mailed to all TOGA members. Full color copies of 
this and past newsletters are linked on the website: 

http://www.oystergardener.org/newsletters.  

The deadline for 
articles for the next 
newsletter is August 
20, 2023. Any TOGA 
member who wishes to 
submit an article for the 
newsletter may do so prior to the deadline date. 
Articles will be printed as space allows.  Email to 
either Vic Spain at vicspain@rocketmail.com and/or 

Richard Siciliano, rjsiciliano@yahoo.com. 

 

 

 

 

  

(left) Mark Besore (MOG) supervises how to insert 
a trap door on a Tidal Tumbler during a TOGA float 

building workshop at Camp Kekoka, Kilmarnock. 

Many TOGA projects, including our newsletters, are 
funded by the Chesapeake Bay Restoration Fund., 

aka the License Plate Fund. 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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Scenes from the 2023 Annual 
Membership Meeting and TOGA’s 

Outreach Events… 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Master Oyster Gardener Carl Zulick explains a fine point 
about oyster anatomy to a family of prospective oyster 

gardeners at TOGA’s education tent during last spring’s 
“Holly Point Market Day” at the Deltaville Maritime 

Museum. This outreach event will be held again at the 
same location this spring on May 27th. 

Registration at the 2023 Annual Membership 
Meeting, January 21st, at the Virginia Institute of 

Marine Science, Gloucester Point, VA. 

The “pot luck” buffet at the Annual Membership Meeting featured 
oysters (of course), along with a variety of other delectables.  
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  Oyster Float Sale Order Form 
Deltaville Maritime Museum, May 27, 2023 

 
This form is an alternative to online ordering. We prefer that you order floats online at: 

https://www.oystergardener.org/fall-float-sale/  Mail this Order Form to TOGA, P.O. Box 2463, Gloucester, VA 23061. 

Or, email a scanned copy to Vic Spain: vicspain@rocketmail.com     

 

Name: _______________________________________  E-mail: _____________________________  

  
Telephone: ____________   Mailing Address: _______________________________________  
  

This Order Form MUST BE RECEIVED BY May 1, 2023, for TOGA to have sufficient materials available for your 
pre-built float(s) and devices. Please limit your order to 3 wire-mesh cages (including Build Your Own) plus up to 

2 spat tubes. 
 

Pre-Built Floats and Devices 
For more information about the various types of Pre-Built Floats and Devices, please see the TOGA website: 

https://www.oystergardener.org/devices-and-designs/ 
 

Payment for floats and devices will be collected when you pick up your floats. Checks preferred, cash OK. No credit cards 

please. Pick up your floats by 11am, or notify Vic Spain to arrange an alternative: vicspain@rocketmail.com 

Qty Cost each 

TOGA 

members 

Description  Qty Cost each 

TOGA 

members 

Description 

 $135 Taylor Float with Top   $80 Flip Float 

 $75 Bottom Cage   $75 Tidal Tumbler  

 $65 Rough Rider                               $35 Spat Tube (small mesh)         

 $35 Spat Tube (med mesh   $55 Bender 42 inch 

 $60 Bender 50 inch     

 
Note: Purchasing TOGA-built floats is a membership benefit. If you have not done so, please join or update your 
dues for 2023. Not sure of your dues status? Check the address label on the back of this “mailed” newsletter (you should 
see 2023 or later if up to date) or contact vicpain@rocketmail.com. To join or update, see 
https://www.oystergardener.org/join-toga  

 

Build Your Own Floats at a TOGA Float Build Workday 
3 Float Limit, $10 discount* per float  

 
For the discount* participate at the Workday prior to the sale, Saturday May 13, 2023: 10 am-1pm, 

at Camp Kekoka, 1083 Boys Camp Rd, Kilmarnock VA 22482. 
 
 

I would like _____ (quantity) Taylor Floats with Top at $125* per float.      

I would like _____ (quantity) Flip Floats at $70* per float. 

I would like _____ (quantity) Bottom Cages at $65* per float.  

I would like _____ (quantity) Tidal Tumbler at $65* per float.  

I would like _____ (quantity) Rough Rider at $55* per cage. 

 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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TOGA UPCOMING 2023 EVENTS  
(as of March 14, 2023) 

 

 January 10, 2023, TOGA Board of Directors Meeting: 10:00 - 11:30 AM, Virginia Institute of Marine Science, 

Davis Hall Room 101, 1370 Greate Rd, Gloucester Point, VA 23062 

 January 21, 2023, TOGA Membership Annual Meeting: 1:00 - 4:00 PM, Virginia Institute of Marine Science, 

Waterman’s Hall, 1370 Greate Rd, Gloucester Point, VA 23062 

 February 14, 2023, TOGA Board of Directors Meeting: 10:00 - 11:30 AM Indian Creek Yacht & Country Club, 

362 Club Drive, Kilmarnock, VA 22482, Commodore’s Room 

 March 12, 2023, Turner Lecture Series (TOGA Oyster Gardening Presentation), Deltaville Maritime Museum, 
287 Jackson Creek Rd., Deltaville, VA 23043, 2:00 PM 

 March 14, 2023, TOGA Board of Directors Meeting: 10:00 – 11:30 AM Deltaville Maritime Museum, 287 

Jackson Creek Rd, Deltaville, VA 23043  

 March 18, 2023, TOGA Volunteer Thank You Party, Event Coordinator: Terry Lewis, 

lewistmn@msm.com  Freeshade Community Center, 1544 Regent Road, Syringa, VA 23169-2314, 1PM- 

4PM 

 April 11, 2023, TOGA Board of Directors Meeting: 10:00 – 11:30 AM Indian Creek Yacht & Country Club, 
362 Club Drive, Kilmarnock, VA 22482, Commodore’s Room 

 April 14, 2023, 9:00AM—1:30PM Think Outside the Sink (TOTS), -- Event Coordinator Sue Borra:  

sue.borra@gmail.com, Belle Isle State Park, 1632 Belle Isle Rd, Lancaster, VA 22503 

 April 15, 2023, 9AM – 1PM Heathsville Farmers Market Earth Day – Event Coordinator: Doug Schaefer 

subiceguy@hotmail.com, Historic Rice's Hotel / Hughlett's Tavern, 73 Monument Place, Heathsville, VA 

22473 

 April 22-23, 2023, 11AM-4PM (both days) Good Luck Cellars Spring Oyster Crawl – Event Coordinator: 

Doug Schaefer, subiceguy@hotmail.com, Good Luck Cellars, 1025 Goodluck Rd, Kilmarnock, VA 22482 

 April 29, 2023, NN Sail and Power Boat Squadron: Noon-5:00 PM, Boat Show Open House, Event 

Coordinator: Doug Schaefer subiceguy@hotmail.com, 453C North Main Street, Chesapeake Commons, 

Kilmarnock, VA 22482 

 May 6, 2023, 9AM-1PM, Deltaville Holly Point Market Day -- Event Coordinator: Carl Zulick, 

czulick@verizon.net, Deltaville Maritime Museum, “Holly Point Market Day” 287 Jackson Creek Rd., 

Deltaville, VA 23043 

 May 13, 2023, 10AM-2PM, Build Your Own Floats & Cages Workshop, Camp Kekoka, 1083 Boys Camp 

Rd., Kilmarnock VA 22482. Event Coordinator: Vic Spain: vicpain@rocketmail.com  

 May 27, 2023, 9AM-Noon, Deltaville Oyster Float Sale and Education Exhibit -- Event Coordinator: Carl 

Zulick, czulick@verizon.net, Deltaville Maritime Museum, “Holly Point Market Day” 287 Jackson Creek Rd., 

Deltaville, VA 23043 

 August 26, 2023, “Holly Point Market Day” TOGA Education Table, 9AM-1PM, Event Coordinator: Carl 

Zulick, czulick@verizon.net, Deltaville Maritime Museum, 287 Jackson Creek Rd., Deltaville, VA 23043 

 September 16, 2023, 9AM – 1PM: Heathsville Farmers Market Living History Day – Event Coordinator: Doug 

Schaefer subiceguy@hotmail.com, Historic Rice's Hotel / Hughlett's Tavern, 73 Monument Place, 

Heathsville, VA 22473 

 October 21, 2023, “Taste of Middlesex” TOGA Education Table, 11AM-4PM, with Free Seaglass Wine 

Tasting;  Event Coordinator: Carl Zulick, czulick@verizon.net, Deltaville Maritime Museum, 287 Jackson 

Creek Rd., Deltaville, VA 23043 
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TOGA Membership Form 

P.O. Box 2463, Gloucester, VA 23061 
 

Join online: https://www.oystergardener.org/become-a-member 
 

Date: ____________    Please check one:  ____New Member   ____Renewal      Annual Dues: $25* 
(effective January 2023) 

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, and Zip Code: _____________________________________________________________ 

Telephone: ______________________________Email: _____________________________________ 

Body of water where oysters will be grown: ______________________________________________ 
 
_______Please check here if you use this form only to update your information (and not to pay dues) 

Be a Proud TOGA Volunteer 

Thanks to those who have already volunteered 

 

Sign up to Volunteer 
 

Please fill out the TOGA volunteer form at: 
https://www.oystergardener.org/volunteer 

 
Or, scan the QR code on the right with your smart phone. 
Tell us what you enjoy doing so we can let you know of 

volunteer opportunities. 

about:blank
about:blank
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